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Description: Col. Harmon’s attack on Somerset Point

Coll Harmon came from York or its immedi
ate vicinity & settled in Harpswell in the year 1727.
As he became a citizen of this place, lived & died
in it, and his descendent to be found there to this day
and as this section of the county was the scence of his
Military operations it is presumed that some account
of him his services & exploits not only while resident of
Harpswell but of York. In July 1722 Col Harmon
was stationed at Arowsick with a number of men
& whale boats – He discovered that the settlement
of Brunswick was on fire & at once concluded that
the Indians had made an attack upon it. Immedi
ately on this manned two whale boats, and with
Majr Moody [crossed out] proceeded up the river to the
relief of Brunswick. It was night when he entered
Merrymeeting Bay—and he soon discovered the fires 
kindled by the Indians on Somerset-point. Under
the covert of night he approached, perceived
all was quiet, landed – A large number of  Indians
& some apparently of their principal Chiefs were
lying before the fires, and all sound asleep. [crossed out]
Harmon knew, where they were from and that their
must be the Indians just returning fatigued from
the destruction of Brunswick. Of what immediately
followed I will repeat a song repeated me a few
days ago from the memory of a man who received it
sixty years ago from a person knowing all the
circumstances – The song represents Harmon on the
bank of the river looking at the Indians while asleep
before their fires.
     “Oh the sweet & pleasant moring
     “While we around them stoode.
     “But, Oh the dreadful & grevious groaning
     “Englishmen lying in their blood,
     “Come, says valient Col Harmon
     “This their neglect is our gain
     “Therefore let us fall upon them ––
     “Our cause is good we will maintain
     “Then on them we fired two volleys
     “And with haste we made away
     “For fear the Indians should surround us,
     “And we should not get away.
     “Some say that we did kill thirty
     “Others say that we did kill more,
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“The number to us is uncertain
     “I believe we hardly killed a score.
Hutchenson remarks that Harmon pursued them
and took fifteen guns besides killing many.

Col Harmon was intended with about one hundred
and twenty men for Norridgewalk at the same time
(with Col Westbrook) and set out on the 6th of Feby

1723; but the rivers were so open, and the ground
so full of water, that they could neither pass by water
nor land & having with great difficulty reached to
the upper half of Ammascoggin, they divided into
scouting parties & returned without seeing any of the
enemy –––         
                                  7
On the 11th of  Sepr 18^23 Harmon & Walton had command 
near Arowsick, and when attacked & burnt went to their relief  –
joyned the forces of the fort then but were unable effect any thing.
In Augt 1724 Col Harmon went to Norridgewalk when
the Indian settlement was demolished the Chapel
burnt & their Priest Sebastian Rallee  killed together 
with many Indians. Rich Laqueth was with him
& was the man that killed Ralle—see next
page but one.
In April 1723 the Indians made an attack upon 
the English at Scarboro & Falmouth. Among the dead
was the Seargeant of the Fort, whom the Indians took
to be Harmon and no less than 15 aimed at him
at the same time and lodged 11 bullets in his body.
The final mention of Harmon is found in Penhallow
page 57 & in the year 1707—at Winter Harbour where
150 Indians in 50 canoes attempted to take two shallets at
anchor in which were Capt. Austin W. Harmon Seargeant
Cole & five men more with a boy. They defended themselves
with the loss of only one man.
Again Capt Harmon page 82 Penhallow (1712) Again Capt
Harmon (1720)
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